Fancy Hairstyles
for any 18-inch American Girl® doll

Girl of the Year™ Hairstyles
for any 18-inch American Girl® doll

World by Us™ Hairstyles
for the World by Us™ dolls

Historical Character Hairstyles
for any 18-inch American Girl® doll

Doll Add-Ons & Extras

WellieWishers™ Hairstyles

Girl Ear Piercing
Dolls deserve to look pretty as a princess. Add a little sparkle to any 18-inch doll hairstyle with a doll tiara. (Tiara design is subject to change.)

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.

For bling, add these fancy gems to any doll hairstyle. Hair Jewels for Girls & Dolls $5 (Pack of 20)

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.

Make it a spa day! Spa Deluxe Package includes a face, arms, and legs scrub, nail decals, and a faux face mask with cucumber stickers. Plus, a headband and salon robe. (Available only for 18-inch American Girl® dolls.)

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.

Fancy 18-inch Doll Hairstyles

- Dragon Braid $15
- Ponytail Veil $20
- Easy-Peasy Pony $15
- Crisscross Cutie Ponytail $15
- Sweetheart Style $20
- Twice the Twist Braid $20
- Waterfall, Y'all $15
- Zigzag Ponytails $20
- Braided Bow Pouf $20
- Two-for-One Buns $20
- Unicorn Pony $20
- Double-Up 'Do $20
- Sporty Side Braids $25
- This style can also be finished with a full French braid to the bottom of the ponytail.

- Fancy Fishtail $15
- Ages 6+

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.
Don't see your doll? No worries—we have styles for every Girl of the Year™ at our salon.
Makena™ $20

![Makena Doll](image)

⚠️ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.

Evette™ $20

![Evette Doll](image)

Maritza™ $20

![Maritza Doll](image)

Ages 8+

Hairstyles

BACK TO TOP
Make it a spa day

Spa Deluxe Package includes
- a face, arms, and legs scrub
- nail decals
- a faux face mask with cucumber stickers
- a headband
- a salon robe

$20

(Available only for 18-inch American Girl® dolls.)

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.
Pampering Plus $7
Get relaxed and refreshed. Schedule Bitty Baby®, WellieWishers™, or 18-inch dolls for a soft scrub of the face, arms, and legs. 18-inch dolls also get a set of nail decals.

Available only as add-on to hairstyling services

Doll Nail Polish $10
Make it a mani-pedi! Doll fingernails and toenails are painted with your choice of nail polish colors. Plus, take home a bottle of polish for touch-ups. Keep dolls’ nails tidy and shiny. Washes off with water. Available only for WellieWishers™ and 18-inch American Girl® dolls.

Available only as add-on to hairstyling services

Spa Deluxe Package $20
Make it a spa day with a face, arms, and legs scrub, a face mask with cucumber stickers, a jungle robe, and a headband. Available only for 18-inch American Girl® dolls.

Available only as add-on to hairstyling services

Doll Tiara $12
Dolls deserve to look pretty as a princess. Add a little sparkle to your doll’s hairstyle with a doll tiara. (Tiaras design is subject to change.)

Available only as add-on to hairstyling services

Doll Tiaras

18-inch Doll Ear Piercing $18
Give your doll a touch of twinkle with this service that includes ear piercing for 18-inch dolls, extra earring pairs, and a take-home care tips booklet.

Available only as add-on to hairstyling services

Hair Jewels for Girls & Dolls (Pack of 20) $5
If bling is her thing, add an extra bit of shine to both girl and doll hairstyles with these fancy gems.

Hair Jewels for Girls & Dolls

WellieWishers™ Ear Piercing $18
Add a little bit of adornment to WellieWishers™ dolls with this service that includes ear piercing, three pairs of extra earrings, and a take-home care tips booklet.

WellieWishers™ Ear Piercing

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.
Ashlyn™ $10

Ashlyn’s™ Fancy Style $15

Camille™ $10

Camille’s™ Fancy Style $15

Emerson™ $10

Emerson’s™ Fancy Style $15

Kendall™ $10

Kendall’s™ Fancy Style $15

Willa™ $10

Willa’s™ Fancy Style $15

Bryant™ $5
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WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.

BACK TO TOP
Add some sparkle with a safe and gentle ear piercing that is performed by certified American Girl associates. Includes: a pair of earrings, a bottle of ear-care solution, and take-home instructions.

FREE Girl Ear Piercing with the purchase of earrings and after-care kit*

Add some sparkle with a safe and gentle ear piercing that is performed by certified American Girl associates. Includes: a pair of earrings, a bottle of ear-care solution, and take-home instructions.

- $50 3mm CZ and Titanium
- $50 3mm Zircon and Titanium
- $75 Pink Crystal Pave and 14K Yellow Gold
- $75 3mm CZ and 14K White Gold (long post)
- $75 Crystal Alexandrite Flower and 14K White Gold

Earring styles are subject to change based upon availability.
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WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD–Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.